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Welcome from the President
For those of us teaching Year 12 VCE, that busy time of
following up folio work and finishing products is has
come to an end with the school holidays. I wish your
students all the best and good luck to those who have
entered Top Designs this year.

October is an important month for Design & Technologies nationally. By getting involved in
Design & Technologies week which runs from October 15 to 21, our school communities
are able to see the varied, innovative and challenging learning that goes on in our area. So
far, there are over 80,000 students registered to participate through their schools!
There are details later in this newsletter on how to get involved, and don't forget, there are
great prizes for taking part in SYTYCD!

Our National Conference is fast
approaching, and will
include professional practice talks, trade
exhibitions, and workshops for primary
and secondary teachers on wood/metal
and plastics, electronics, systems
engineering and textiles.

Thanks to the perseverance of Peter Murphy,
President of DATTA Australia, we are now a
partner in the new Student Product Design
category of the Premier’s Design Award.
These awards recognise and reward Victorian
designers and businesses that display
excellence in the way they use design, so this
is a fantastic boost to our learning area. Read
on to find out more below.

From all of us at DATTA Vic, hope you had a great holiday and we hope to see you at the
National Conference!

Joanne Heide, President, Design and Technology Teachers' Association Victoria
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News from the VCAA
Resources to Support Teachers in STEM education
Unpacking content descriptions
These materials are designed to assist teachers to become more
familiar with the curriculum by ‘unpacking’ the content descriptions from
two of the STEM learning areas, and providing ideas for sample
activities that integrate both learning areas.

Video Resources for STEM Education
These on-demand videos have been created on the following topics related to STEM
education in the Victorian Curriculum. Each video is captioned and comes with a transcript
and PowerPoint presentation.


Planning and implementing integrated STEM -- Part 1: Initial planning



Planning and implementing integrated STEM -- Part 2: Assessment and
implementation



Where is the E of STEM



High and low technology



Considerations when implementing STEM

VCE Systems Engineering
The Advice for Teachers for the new Study Design to be implemented
in 2019 has been published. This online resource contains learning
and teaching activities and assessment advice including performance
descriptors.

Top Designs
Applications for Top Designs 2019 are open. Top Designs is an annual exhibition at
Melbourne Museum presenting work created by students who completed Product Design and
Technology and Systems Engineering studies. Top Designs 2019 will take place from
Saturday 30 March to Sunday 14 July 2019.
Leanne Compton, VCAA Curriculum Manager, Design and Technologies
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Design & Technologies Week 2018

It's almost National Design and Technologies Week, and it's not too late to
register! From 15-21 October, schools throughout Australia will be celebrating the engaging
and challenging work that students undertake in our learning area every day of the school
year.
Register now, and you'll go into the running to win $500 - just send us some photographs
or descriptions of your own D&T Week initiatives and the money could be yours!
We already have 80,000 students registered through their schools, and our community
partners, including Deakin University, Museums Victoria, NGV and Motorclassica, are
running a fantastic program of events!
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Worth a special mention is Ballarat Tech School, who will
celebrate D&T Week with a special A-STEAM program,
on October 16 & 17 focusing on Aboriginal Science,
Technology, Engineering, Art and Maths. Students can
participate in 2 days of hands-on learning, exploring how
to combine traditional Aboriginal design practices and
values with new technologies, for the benefit of all.

You could also bring real life STEM into your classroom during D&T Week with the
FREE CSIRO STEM Professionals in Schools program
It partners teachers with STEM professionals to enhance STEM
teaching practices and support engaging STEM education in
Australian schools. STEM Professionals in Schools is run by
CSIRO and funded by the Australian Government Department of
Education and Training.

Design with Solidworks

October 25, 10am - 12.30pm, Monash Clayton
Central Innovation is proud to be the Bronze Sponsor of DATTA Australia’s Design Week.
Join them for an exclusive morning session and hear fromDassault’s Global Head of
Education, Jason Cloyd about SOLIDWORKS 2019. Participants will see demos of the
latest Solidworks features and discover their education and certification programs.
All attendees will receive from Central Innovation:
1. A Free 60 Day Trial of SOLIDWORKS or One Student Edition of SOLIDWORKS
2. A free Hands On Test Drive session run by of a Certified Instructor
3. Plus you'll get 50% discount to the 5 day SOLIDWORKS Foundation Course now
at $1250 instead of $2500

For more information please contact Immanuel
Selvaraj, on 0434146337. Click HERE to
register. Note spaces are limited so book early.
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Design Thinking Masterclass for D&T Teachers
It's not just students who have fantastic opportunities this
year. Monash University’s Faculty of Art Design and
Architecture is offering ten D&T teachers the opportunity
to have an exclusive 2-day Masterclass in Design
Thinking (March 29 & 30, 2019).

Delivered by Dr. Gene Bawden, Deputy Head of the Department of Design, Monash
University, this masterclass covers the essentials in design-thinking with practical examples
of how this can be applied in the classroom and taught to students. It will cover:




Discovery process, that embraces an understanding of empathy and peoplecentredness,
Prototyping process, where ideas are generated collaboratively, and
Demonstration and testing process where ideas are put to work.
If your school is registered for Design & Technologies Week
2018, you are eligible to apply. Applications close October 21 for more information and to submit your entry, click HERE.
Thanks to Monash University for this fantastic professional
learning opportunity for our members!

So there's no excuse not to participate! Full details of our events calendar can be
found HERE. We have more workshops coming online, so make sure you check back
regularly! And taking part is easy! Simply;



Register HERE



Explore the D&T Week Website for activity guides for your
own classes.



Download the A3 poster HERE



Check Out the DATTA Vic website for details of local events



Set up your own activity in your school or participate in an event



Share your D&T Week initiatives on the DATTA Australia Facebook Page
Thanks to our sponsors for their invaluable support:
Gold Sponsors - Monash University
Silver Sponsors - 3D Printing
Systems, Picokit,Swinburne University of Technology
Bronze Sponsors - Central Innovation, SolarBuddy
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So You Think You Can Design 2018

Pictured: Fully 3D printed prosthetic hand by Bold Machines & Field Ready from 3dprint.com

You can also celebrate D&T Week by taking part in So You Think You Can Design, the
national competition that encourages our students to become creative problem solvers
using new technologies.
Thanks our generous supporters, there are some amazing prizes available for the winning
students and their schools - and participating puts you in the running for the $500 cash
prize!

Registrations are open until the 31st October, and the winners' entries will be displayed at
the DATTA National Conference in December. For more information, contact Laura at
pl@datta.vic.edu.au.
Thanks to our wonderful SYTYCD sponsors!
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Design Led Innovation
The DATTA Aus National Conference

Have you booked your spot yet for the DATTA Aus Biennial International
Conference? It's taking place in partnership with Swinburne University of Technology
from the 6th - 8th December 2018, and registrations are pouring in!
Check out the Schools' Program HERE.
Delegates will hear from internationally-renowned keynote presenters throughout the three
days;

There are over 50 workshops and professional practice talks on offer for primary, secondary
and tertiary educators, including;
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*Wearable Tech & Beyond
*VR, AR MR & the Design Industry
*Greening your Textiles Class
*The Impact of AR & VR on D&T
*Embracing New Technology in Car Design
*Precious Plastics
*Product Sketching & Ideation
*Technologies Education for the Primary Years
*STEM by Design

*Drones in the Classroom
*VR for Primary Students
*Timber Frames for Year 9
*The Koorie Voices Story
*Teach Coding & Electronics with Micro:bit
*Doing is Learning - Electricity & Gears
*Ideas for Teaching Sustainability Units in
Textiles
*3D Design & 3D Printing with Integrated STEM

And with a trade exhibition featuring the latest technologies and resources, plenary
discussions, networking opportunities and after-hours events, this is an invaluable
professional
learning
event
for
teachers
from
throughout
Australia.
So register NOW to ensure you get your first choice of workshops, and contact Laura at
pl@datta.vic.edu.au with any questions.

The Premier's Design Awards 2018

The Premier's Student Design Award finalists
with Season of Excellence Manager Miranda Picton-Warlow (Second left) and Peter Murphy (right)

DATTA Vic has been working with Creative Victoria for some time to establish a Student
Design category for the Premier's Design Awards. On September 13th, Peter Murphy
attended the Prize Giving at Parliament House, and reported back on this very special event.
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"It was such a pleasure to present the inaugural Premier's
Design Award for VCE Product Design and Technology
to Megan Grimshaw from Genazzano FCJ College at
Parliament House last night. Congratulations also to her
teacher Katrina Wheaton Penniall! This is a very high
profile award established to recognise the important and
high quality work our students and teachers are engaged in
- developing creative problem solvers! Congrats also to the
4 other student finalists* - what a great achievement.
These students were all selected from the Top
Designs exhibition, and this award would not have been
possible without the support and help of the VCE Season of
Excellence team!

We were in good company with friends of ours also accepting awards - Scienceworks for
Communication Design and Jefa Greenaway (who you may remember as our keynote
speaker at the May conference last year) and his team took the top award for
their International Indigenous Design Charter. A fantastic achievement and
acknowledgement of their work in this area. Learn more about the industry
winners HERE."
Peter Murphy, DATTA Vic

*Congratulations to Megan and the other incredibly talented finalsts in this year's Premier's
Design Awards for Student Product Design & Technologies:


Benjamin King, Eltham High School, Knife Sharpening Kit



Cameron Kilpatrick, Carey Baptist Grammar, Men's Accessories & Storage Unit



Lleyton Abduli, Brewick College, Jacket Bag



Mairead Carrigg, Star of the Sea College Brighton, New Expressionist Gala Attire

See photographs of the students' work and from the award ceremony HERE.
Note that Megan will be discussing her award-winning work at the DATTA Australia national
conference in December - don't miss it!

Pictured Top - Megan Grimshaw with Peter Murphy; Pictured Bottom - Recycled Plastic Outfit by Megan Grimshaw
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New D&T Specialisation in VU's
Master of Teaching (Secondary)

Design and Technologies teachers are in high demand in Australia. VU has recently become
the only Victorian university to offer Secondary teachers a face-to face Master of Teaching
degree with a specialisation in Design & Technologies.

VU will be launching this course during D&T Week with a
special Information Evening on October 18 at the Dream
Factory in Footscray. Hear from Peter Murphy, President of
DATTA Aus and D&T teacher, as well as Dr Zali Yager, the
Course Chair for the Master of Teaching.

Please share this event with anyone interested in a career in Technologies education they will find out about how the Master of Teaching course could work for them and fit into
their life, and how soon they can qualify to be in demand to teach in Secondary Schools.

Professional Learning from DATTA Vic
As you can see, Term 4 is already extremely busy for DATTA Vic, but on top of D&T Week
and the National conference, we'll be in various locations in Victoria to deliver our VCE
Student Exam Prep workshops.
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VCE PD&T
Student Exam Preps

VCE Systems Engineering
Student Exam Prep

Various dates & locations
throughout Victoria

Friday 19th October
Mount Waverley SC

Having already delivered workshops in
Melbourne and via polycom, DATTA Vic will
run the following exam prep workshops for
VCE PD&T students:

This workshop, led by Michael Slinger,
will help prepare your students for the
end of the year VCE Systems Engineering
exam. It will focus on review and
refreshment of Unit 3 & 4 outcomes,
relevant information from the examiner's
report in previous exams, a range of
helpful student activities and sharing
hints and tips to gain the best results.
Click HERE for more information and
to register.




15th October, Wangaratta
25th October, Geelong

It costs only $25 for students
(accompanying teachers are free) or $50
for a teacher attending without their class.

South West Region D&T Group
Thursday 18th October, 4pm - 6pm, Lake
Bolac P-12 College
Just a reminder for our teachers in the
Warrnambool area - The South West Region
D&T Group will be celebrating Design &
Technologies Week with a special meet up at
Lake Bolac P-12 College on the 18th October.

Join Trevor Ellington for a workshop tour, an introduction to some of the school's electronics
programs, and the low-down on the Lake Bolac Race Crew, a fantastic program engaging
students in automotive engineering! And of course, you'll have the chance to discuss ideas and
issues with your local colleagues over a coffee. DATTA Vic will also try to arrange ride sharing
for this event, so email Laura at pl@datta.vic.edu.au if you are driving and are happy for others
to join you, or if you need a lift - we'll do our best to sort this out!
Remember, it's free for DATTA Vic members, but registrations are essential.
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Term 3 Catch-up
Term 3 saw DATTA Vic running a wide range of workshops for teachers throughout Victoria
- here's the run down on just a few;

Back in July we worked with Gary Nolan, the DET's Senior OH&S Policy
Advisor on our annual OH&S in the Technology Classroom workshop. Thanks to Mount Waverley Secondary College for hosting this
event, which is an essential day of PL for all D&T teachers. For help
with OH&S issues, visit our website.

The North East D&T Group had their
third meet up of the term in
September. The group were hosted
by GOTafe in Wangaratta, and they
had the chance to explore
the Innovation Hub and experience
some of the latest technologies and
manufacturing techniques.

So a HUGE thanks go to GOTafe's Craig Murphy for running a
fantastic session.
After that, our group had a "show and tell" session, where people
brought with them an example of a design brief, and a classroom
project which matched that brief.
Plans are afoot for the next meet up, so watch your inboxes for
updates!

Teachers in the Warrnambool area also joined DATTA Vic for several events. Brian Murphy
delivered a workshop on Fusion 360 at Brauer College back in June, and then the South
West D&T Group had a quick catch up afterwards - thanks to Brauer's Delia Jenkins for
sharing information on their STEM and Maker programs.
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Pat McMahon might have retired from teaching, but
thankfully he is still generously sharing his skills and
knowledge with DATTA Vic members! In August he delivered
a workshop on Building a Remote-Controlled, Infra-red
STEaM Project at Hoppers Crossing SC.

And in August, DATTA Vic members in Melbourne and Bendigo got
to join Engineers Without Borders for day-long PD sessions on
delivering STEM in the 7-10 Design & Technologies
classroom. Thanks to our friends Discovery Science &
Technology Centre for hosting the Bendigo session.

DATTA Vic held our Special Members' Event and AGM on September 5th at Whittlesea
Tech School. Members got to meet with Executive Director Marc Blanks, listen to him
discuss the future of STEM education, be treated to an exclusive tour of the new facilities,
and enjoy a glass or two of wine!

Whittlesea Tech School Executive Director Marc Blanks with Joanne Heide, DATTA Vic President

It was a special night, as we bid a fond farewell to committee members Mark Grech,
Veena Nair and Ken Aitken. Thanks to you all for our invaluable commitment to DATTA
Vic, and to Design & Technologies teachers in Victoria.
But we also got to welcome two new members - Tony Herceg and Michael Slinger, and
we're looking forward to working with them in the future.
To find out more about the DATTA Vic committee, you can meet the team HERE. And if
you are interested in our work, or thinking about volunteering with us, contact Laura at
pl@datta.vic.edu.au.
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Robotics in Victoria
VEX Robotics
MASSIVE Congratulations to Galen Catholic College,
who beat 600 other teams to take out one of just six highlycoveted 2018 Service Awards at the VEX Robotics World
Championships in Kentucky back in April. Teachers
Maree Timms and Brett Webber told us:

"Our Galen VEX Program has been incredible, we cannot believe the journey we have been
on in only two years. Our students have led the way in all areas that is probably what has
surprised us the most. The passion, resourcefulness, tenacity plus so much more has seen
our regional students thrive. We have not been able to get to many competitions as being
regional the costs involved in travelling are extremely high. This has meant the students
have had to use social media to connect and share ideas with other teams. And having the
support of the local community has been so critical...I think that was evident when we won
the Service Award at the World Championships in Kentucky for the most friendly, helpful
and cooperative team.

Our senior students are now taking on Mentor
Roles, and are fantastic role models to our younger
students, helping and guiding them along the way.
As teachers it is fantastic to watch the growth and
development of our student with so many skills.

It is very obvious that VEX Robotics is NOT just about the robot and coding. It is way more."
Click on the image above to watch a film about the VEX Robotics Worlds - and see the
Galen CC students at 1:57 minutes!
And if you want to get involved in VEX Robotics, there are lots of
opportunities during Design & Technologies Week. Sign your
students up for GIRL POWER! on October 10 at Mount Alexander
SC - it's free for members, and a fantastic chance to engage young
females in STEM.

There will be a VEX IQ - Next Level Tournament on October 17 at Mount Alexander SC,
and on October 20, Galen Catholic College in Wangaratta will host a VRC Scrimmage
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Don't miss the 2018 Australian VRC Nationals which will take place from the November
30 - December 2 in Melbourne. This event marks the culmination of the efforts of teams
from all over Australia that started in April 2018. Feel free to come to the Melbourne
Convention Centre to watch the teams compete to see who will represent Australia at the
2019 World Championships in Louisville Kentucky.
Teachers in the Wangaratta area can also participate in these fantastic PL opportunities in
Autodesk Fusion 360 and in VEX IQ:

Robocup Junior State Titles

Above left - Open League Soccer winners, Liam, Thomas and Sebastian from Christian College Geelong
Above right - On Stage robots “warming up” before their performances

In 1999 Prof Andrew Jennings from RMIT bravely predicted that RoboCup Junior (RCJ)
would grow big enough to need Etihad Stadium to accommodate the tournament. Almost
twenty years later, even the Victorian state event has grown to these proportions. Although
the spectator appeal does not justify the use of the stadium, the floor space required by the
competitors certainly does! The RCJ Victorian State titles attracted 278 teams competing in
robot Dance, Rescue and Soccer. This has been acclaimed to be the biggest single day
STEM competition in Australia.

On August 14, 740 students from 51 schools and their robots burst the
seams of Wilson Hall at the University of Melbourne and flowed out
into work spaces in marquees surrounding the hall. The Union Hall
was also packed with hundreds of students and parents barracking
their robots on in Robot Soccer. The students all had a great day of
problem solving, coding, creativity, sharing of ideas and team work.

Thanks to a Victorian State Government grant, these students can all now go on to
compete in the National Titles at Melbourne Park. A feature of RCJ is that there is no prior
qualification to any event.
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Results
Novice OnStage – Pink Droids (Home Education Network)
Experienced OnStage – The Kitchen Rates (Kilvington Grammar)
Riley Rover Rescue – NowaBot (Glendal Primary School)
Primary Rescue – Globglogalab (Glendal Primary School)
Secondary Rescue – Pro – To – Win (Glen Waverley Secondary College
Open Rescue – The Joker (Glen Waverley Secondary College)
Rescue Maze – Confused (Sandringham College)
Simple Simon Soccer – Orange Justice (Serpell Primary School)
Standard League Soccer – S Kids
Open Soccer – Omni-Potent (CCG)
Congratulations to you all! Interested schools and other organisations will find full
details about forthcoming programs on the RoboCup Junior Victoria web page.

New Resources for Teachers
Sample VCE PD&T Exam Responses & Marking Guide
If you're a DATTA Vic member, you should already have
received the DATTA Vic Sample Responses & Marking
Guide for the VCAA 2018 Sample Exam. If you're not a
member, you can purchase a copy from our online shop for
$25. Click HERE to browse our resources and to order.

New Textbooks for the 2019-2023
VCE Systems Engineering Study Design
We're delighted to share the news that members will now get great
discounts on the VCE Systems Engineering textbooks published by
LAPtek for the 2019-2023 Study Design. The student workbooks are
complemented by comprehensive teacher resources, where
theoretical tasks have suggested responses and all calculations are
shown with workings. The full set costs only $240 for members, and is
available now from the DATTA Vic online shop.
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STEM Resources from the
Department of Education Tasmania

Tasmania's Department of Education has a STEM Framework which guides STEM
approaches by describing the principles which underpin quality STEM education for
Tasmanian Government school learners from the Early Years through to Year 12. As part
of this, they have developed a wide range of STEM Unit previews and planning templates,
all benchmarked to the Australian Curriculum. Topics include:
* Reduce Plastic Rubbish (Year 4)
* Getting Switched onto Light (Year 5)
* Future Earth Energy Solution (Year 6)
* Our own Garden (Year 7)
* Emergency Shelters (Year 9)
* Positive Power Solutions (Year 10)

Click HERE to browse and download all the available units.

Women in STEM Resources
The ATSE STELR Women in STEM
Project has a fantastic range of free
resources, designed to encourage girls to
consider further study and a career in STEM,
These include video profiles, a poster (left), an
Entrepreneur Workbook and a Careers in
STEM worksheet. Click HERE to visit their
website.
For more useful links and resources, check
out DATTA Vic's Girls in STEaM web page and if you're aware of other programs, please
share them with us!
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You'll Never Forget....
Looking for a great way to help your VCE Students remember
the Product Design Factors? Look no further! Maree Jones
from St Joseph's College Mildura has a great mnemonic you
can use - thanks for sharing Maree!! Just click on the image
to download your copy. And if any of you have similar
resources that could help other teachers, send them to Laura
at pl@datta.vic.edu.au.

The 2018 DATTA Vic Educator of the Year
Awards - Now Open

Our 2017 award winners, from left - right: Elizabeth Grech, Secondary Educator of the Year, Ben Fiegert, Primary Educator of the Year, Ben
McKenzie, Foster Adem Leadership in Technologies Education Award Winner, Christopher Hudson, New to Teaching Award Winner

We're delighted to announce that applications/nominations for the DATTA Vic 2018
Educator of the Year Awards are now open.
There are four categories:


New to Teaching



Primary Educator of the Year



Secondary Educator of the Year



Foster Adem Leadership in Technologies Education Award

You can either apply yourself for an award, or nominate a colleague. You'll find the
selection criteria for each award HERE, along with the application forms.
Please do participate in these awards - it's more important than ever that we celebrate the
hard work, knowledge, creativity and commitment of teachers in the D&T learning area,
and shout loud about our successes!
For more information, contact Laura at pl@datta.vic.edu.au.
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More Award Winning D&T Teachers
On Sunday the 22nd July, the Department
of Education & Training held a ceremony at
the NGV to recognise some of their longest
serving teachers - and we're very proud
that several Design & Technologies
educators were honoured.

Noel Chapple of Dandenong High School received the award for an amazing 55 years
of service. Click HERE to watch a video of Noel talking about his teaching career.

Pat McMahon (above left, pictured with Hon James Merlino), who was given an Honorary
Membership of DATTA Vic in December last year, received an award for 50 years of service,
and Bruce Eager from Upwey High School(above right) received the 40 years award. And
sorry Pat, but we couldn't resist including this dashing photo of you from the ceremony at the
start of your teaching career! You haven't changed a bit!
Congratulations also to Neville Young from Glen Waverley Secondary College, Preston
Vernon from Belmont High School and Ann Bellingham from Mount Beauty High School,
who all received awards for 40 years of service.
What an amazing achievement, and DATTA Vic would like to thank them all for their
invaluable contribution to Design & Technologies education - that's over 260 combined years
of service by our count!
If we've missed anyone from this list, please do let us know!
Photo credits : Beckon Media

At the other end of the spectrum, we'd like to congratulate a teacher just starting out on their
career journey! Timothy Roberts was awarded the DATTA Vic Prize for most outstanding
student from La Trobe University's Bachelor of Technology Education course. He received
his prize from Elizabeth Grech, the current DATTA Vic Secondary Teacher of the Year.
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Unsung Heroes Awards

Speaking of award winning teachers, Education HQ have put a call out for nominations for
their Unsung Heroes prizes, which seek to recognise people working in the school
community or wider education sector. They are looking for "the people we admire and are
inspired by, who make such a difference to students or staff, yet fly under the radar, not
seeking recognition or acclaim."
Your nominee could end up winning some fantastic prizes, including free tickets to
EduTECH and FutureSchools, or a $1000 cash prize for professional development. Just
click on the link above to see the award categories and submit your nomination.
Good luck - we think you ALL deserve this prize!

#Sustainability Belongs

Most teachers will be aware of the proposal to remove sustainability from core subjects
across the Victorian primary and secondary school curriculum. Specifically, this would
mean removing sustainability learning outcomes from the Technologies learning area, as
well as from English, Maths, The Humanities, Science and Capabilities from Foundation to
Year 10.
DATTA Vic and Environment Education Victoria have worked closely for several years
on a range of sustainability programs, so we are committed to supporting
their #Sustainability Belongs campaign.
Please visit the campaign site and have your say today!
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Issues with the Edulist Teacher Forum
Many of you will have noticed recently that there
have been issues with the Design & Technologies,
Systems Engineering and Textiles Edulist forums.
We know that a number of teachers have found
themselves unsubscribed due to a systems error.
We are working with the administrator to address
this, but don't hesitate to contact Laura if you are
still experiencing problems.

We'd like to say a massive thank you from DATTA Vic to all of our members and
supporters. We know it's been a crazy year so far, and we're looking forward to finishing
2018 with a bang!
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